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 *IF YOU BUILD IT WILL THEY COME?* 

© 2019 by Rabbi Baruch Binyamin Hakohen Melman 
 

 Growing up in the suburbs attending public school and Hebrew 
school could have left me bereft of a solid Judaic background, 
with but a typical elementary knowledge of my rich heritage.  
And yet that was not to be the case because I was very lucky to 
have had a mom who was a Hebrew teacher five days a week in 
two different schools wherever we lived - both Reform and            
Conservative, and she exuded a perpetual love of the Hebrew 
language and culture, but the "secret sauce" was her possession 
of literally hundreds of books about Judaism, Hebrew and              
Jewish history that lined our shelves which I would often peruse. 

 

Then at age 14, I delved into the Holocaust, and I found myself                  
bereft at the thought that I was not fluent in Aramaic and thus 
could not understand a single line of the Talmud. I was so 
moved by the stories of those in the concentration camps who 
would recite the Talmud from memory in order to spiritually 

nourish and sustain their fellow Jews in the direst of circumstances. 

 

I insisted on transferring to Maimonides Day School in Brookline, an hour's commute each 
way! The first year was a wonderful introductory year for new students, I loved Talmud! But 
by the second year I found myself surrounded by some of the most jaded and cynical                     
students and teachers, all too common in American Yeshiva environments. I begged my    
parents to send me back to public school. I felt my love of Torah and Judaism slipping away 
every day I remained in that environment. I promised myself that one day I would be able to 
choose the environment where my growth in Judaism and Jewish learning could and would 
flourish, but on my own terms. 

 

To make a long story short, I was blessed to have found and flourished in many superb               
Jewish educational institutions - both formal and informal, undergrad and graduate level, 
from some of the finest scholars and personalities of the 20th century. In fact, the rabbi who 
gave me smicha. my rabbinic ordination, was Rabbi David Weiss Halivni, who at age 15 
was sent to Buchenwald and was himself one of the very same legendary Jews who from 
memory would teach and nourish his fellow Yidden! 

 

We are the people of the book. For some it may be just the check book. The intent of our                
Founding Fathers and Mothers was that we be the people of the Holy Book.  Friends, five 
days a week I am offering classes to nourish your neshama: classes in History, Biblical                  
literature, Jewish literacy, Kabbalah, Halacha, Talmud, Midrash, Mishna, Talmud, Prayer 
and Hebrew, and Yiddish with Bernie! Almost any church one joins,  requires taking at least 
one class with the pastor or minister. Moving forward, I would love to see every member 
take *at least* one class per week! Very few synagogues anywhere in the world offer such a 
plethora of classes to their membership. No more excuses.  As it is said, "When the student 
is ready, the teacher will appear." But are we ever truly ready? Ready or not, come on down! 
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Temple office:  (570) 421-8781                                                                     Rabbi Baruch Melman                                            

tipoc@ptd.net                                                 570-534-3397 

www.templepoconos.org                                   rabbimelman@gmail.com 

Rabbi Office Hours:  
For appointment call Lucinda at Temple office 421-8781 

Wednesday and Thursday without appointment 10:30 am-11 am 
By  appointments only Wednesday 10-10:30 am and 6:15-7 pm 

By appointments only Thursday 10-10:30 am 

Rabbi’s Classes 

All Classes meet in the Library on Saturday, Class room all other days 

We are all growing at our own pace, and stumbling along the way!  

Hope to see you in class 

Wednesday/Thursday 11:00 am - noon  

Weekly Torah portion review and discussion  

Wednesday evening: 5:15 pm-6:15 pm  

 A Sugya is a concise paragraph or two of a larger Talmudic discussion.  In the course of an hour we 
will explore 4 different sugyas from 4 different tractates of the Talmud.  We will sample tractates 

from ALL the tractates of the Talmud within the course of a year and then start over again with new 
sugyas from all the tractates.   No Aramaic required.   

Friday 10:00 am-10:25 am  

Shulchan Aruch: Code of Jewish Law Excerpts on Jewish laws and customs sampled from Rabbi 
Yosef Caro’s classic text  

Friday 10:30 am- 10:55 am  

Pirkei Avoth: Ethics of the Fathers Famous potentially powerful and pithy life changing sayings of 
the Rabbis of the  Mishna    

Saturday 1-2 pm 

 Putting the Nach into the Tanach” Readings from the Writings and the Prophets, Haftarah and more.    

Saturday 2pm to 2:30 pm.   

Singing Shabbat Songs from the Ashkenazic, Sephardic and Yemenite Traditions 

Sunday noon-1pm 

Speed learning topics include Kabbalistic secrets  of Hebrew words, Jewish ethics,  Concepts in Ju-
daism, Jewish History and Biblical literacy, And Yiddish with Bernie.  

Alternative Sunday noon-1 pm 

Hebrew Reading review and prayer comprehension  

Sunday 1-2 pm 

Growing in our Judaism: an open discussion group for all people exploring their deepening connec-
tion to Jewish life and practice and how it impacts on their lives and on their families and on the lives 

of those around them.  
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With the advent of Facebook and other social media, the world has become 

very small and news is gotten almost instantaneously. It doesn’t take 

much for something tragic happening in the world to reach our electronic 

devices and impact our lives within seconds of the event.  On one hand, I 

get the opportunity to stay in touch with friends (and some not-so-friendly 

friends) that would have otherwise disappeared in my life until a                    

scheduled reunion and also reaping the rewards of seeing the milestones of 

many children, grandchildren and pets from all over the world. I love that 

part the best! I also get to see personal statements, feelings, mottos,                

blessings and politics of my contacts, some with whom I agree and some I 

don’t. I try to read them all, but flicking my finger and wiping away posts that don’t interest 

me has become a convenient option, as well.  I am partial to posts about Jews and Israel                     

because views on these topics are so varied, running from angry to proud. I’ve learned a lot 

about people through their posts because we seldom talk to one another about such sensitive 

subjects, but Facebook has given less outspoken people a platform to express themselves               

clearly, sometimes brazenly. I’ve also discovered a lot of anti-Semitism expressed by people I 

would not have thought of as anti-Semitic. In last month’s TI Newsletter, one post I saw                   

appeared in Rabbi Melman’s Ask the Rabbi section where a friend contacted me about a                    

barbaric Jewish custom that brutalized a female goose and then destroy her nest and eggs. (To 

read more about the custom, please see last month’s newsletter and the Rabbi’s explanation.)  I 

was totally embarrassed by being associated in any way with this sadistic custom, but I                   

realized that even my longtime friend had placed me into the category of “Those Jews”                             

regardless that I knew nothing about such a custom and that I was not Ultra-Orthodox. The 

reality is that the non-Jewish community lumps us all together, so we are all guilty of this                   

cruelty just by association. Making “us” appear even more contemptible in the Southern NJ        

area, was the recent Facebook headline about two millionaire Lakewood NJ Orthodox couples 

who were guilty of defrauding the welfare system to the tune of several million dollars.  Of 

course, this is shameful on so many levels, but I was more interested in reading the                                   

accompanying comments by readers of the post.  It came as no surprise to read “Those Jews all 

do this..” and “What do you expect, they’re Jews…” No, not all Jews do this and one action of 

one Jew, or even a community of Jews, does not define the entire Jewish population. That goes 

for every stereotype inflicted upon Blacks, Hispanics, Gays, Muslims and so many lumped-

together groups of people. Rationally, that makes perfect sense to me. I am not responsible for 

the bad decisions of others. However, and sadly, that is not the reality and in this polarizing 

atmosphere of Identity Politics, it is not going to get better any time soon. My Hebrew School 

rabbis were right. I remember a specific Yom Kippur lesson in Hebrew School about praying as 

a community; atoning as a community. When bad news hits the headlines, we all suffer. If its 

disgraceful news, we are all disgraced. It hurts us all. On the other hand, when it is good news, 

like a new medical discovery, or even an Academy Award, we are all elevated and own the 

“kuvet.” How we act and how we appear, shouldn’t be a reflection of anyone other than                        

ourselves, however, it does. Don’t forget that. While only G-d can judge us and pardon us, we 

are constantly being scrutinized – as Jews – by the rest of the world. Act accordingly.  

Merle 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT MERLE TURITZ 
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Hebrew School is on summer break but here is a worksheet to practice your Hebrew. 
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Ask The Rabbi….. by Rabbi Baruch Melman 
        Copyright 2019 by Rabbi Baruch Binyamin Hakohen Melman 

Q. 

Dear Rabbi, 

I understand that at present there are now meatless hamburgers that have the same taste as meat, that 

will soon likely become very popular as production meets mass market economies of scale. 

So....would cheeseburgers now become kosher, with real cheese? 

Curious 

********************************************************************** 

A  Dear Curious, 

Up until now, it was either a choice of real meat with fake soy cheese, but now the situation has flipped! The ques-

tion is can we have real cheese with fake meat? The bottom line is yes.  But with a caveat or two. Let me explain in 

more detail. 

The prohibition of which we speak is the injunction not to mix meat and dairy in the same meal, as derived from 

the verse in the Torah which appears three times - not to seethe (boil) a kid (baby goat) in its mother's milk. Each 

of the three verses has a separate but related meaning. 

This prohibits cooking a particular kid with its own particular mother's milk. It also means cooking any mammal 

(whose babies drink milk) with any source of real milk, from any mammalian mother. 

And thirdly, even the pots and pans and utensils with which we cook meat and dairy foods must themselves be 

kept separate so as not to serve milk and meat food items together, boiled or not. 

All this is to teach us sensitivity and compassion for life and for animals. How cruel and barbaric to use the very 

milk of an animal to boil and consume its own offspring! The very same milk meant for nurturing her offspring is 

now used to make a tasty dish for the consumption of its own young! Such a perversion of nature. 

Vegetarianism and Veganism have now taken off big time in our culture. One of the greatest threats to our planet 

is the corporate destruction of the Earth's forests and jungles for the sole purpose of cultivating beef for the billions 

of people who crave meat on our planet. 

Now until very recently,  plant-based meat substitutes lacked the real juicy taste of meat. No more. The discovery 

of hemes in plants creates the very same taste sensations as real meat. Enter the Impossible Burger. Based on this 

science it will soon be on the market shelves. Tastes like meat but is 100% pure plant source! So technically                 

speaking one could theoretically place real cheese on an Impossible Burger and voila, a kosher cheeseburger! 

However, there are some who may recoil viscerally at such feats of culinary science. To wit, soy based kosher 

shrimp,     lobster and bacon have no appeal, even if technically kosher, for those who may feel it circumventing the 

spirit of the law. But technically it would be kosher. 

However, there is another company called JUST, which is actually harvested from a few live cells of an animal, and 

then cultivated and grown in a lab to become actual meat. While no animals are actually ever killed in this process, 

technically the cells were animal cells and have become just larger versions, enlarged exponentially to look and feel 

and taste like real meat. Because it is still real meat! The only difference is that no animals were killed for you to 

eat it. So, while it may be indeed be kosher because it needn't to have ever been slaughtered, it is still sourced from 

meat. It is not a davar chadash - a new thing. While it may indeed be kosher, you could NEVER put a slice of real 

cheese on it, for that would indeed be mixing milk and meat. Much like the ruling on having kosher non-dairy 

creamer at a meat meal as long as the container is displayed to advertise its source, one would need to see whether 

the so-called meat substitute is from the pure plant based Impossible Burger or from the animal cell-based JUST.  

Labels count! 
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Thank you to the following for 

their generous donations. 

Yahrzeit 

                                   Mr. and Mrs. Bruce A. Stein in memory of Bruce M. Stein  

 Mr. Robert Porcelan in memory of Chana Porcelan 
 

   

Temple Israel Discretionary Fund 

    Anonymous  
 
  

General Donations 

Anonymous   

Tony Stefano 
 
  

 In Memory of Sam Newman 
 

Donna and Ken Waite  

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Conahn  

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lear  

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Manley  

 

 In Memory of Sylvia Rosen 
 

Lucinda and Glenn Laliberte  

Art Glantz  

Donna and Ken Waite  

Barry and Suzanne Tremper  

Merle Turitz 

Mr. and Mrs. Marc Wolfe 

Little Bethel Historical Association  

   Mr. and Mrs. Charles Manley   
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Celebrations Page! 

August 

  3rd:  Norman Rabinowitz 

4th:  Paul Schuchman 

7th:  Herb Rosen 

August 9th:  Leigh Stelzer 

August 19th:  

Louis Koshar 

Caron Manley 

Debbie Smith 

August 21st: Max Cahn 

August 22nd: Ted Stuba 

August 24th: Charlie Cahn 

August 31st: Marsha Cahn 

 

August 

August 19th: 

Debbie and Shawn Smith 

 

August 20th: 

Max and Judy Levy 

 

August 29th: 

Donna and Ken Waite 

 

If you are  celebrating a milestone year, whether it be birthday or anniversary, 

please let us know so others may celebrate with you. 

 

Contact:  Lucinda at the Temple Office 

(570) 421-8781 
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Yahrzeit candles should be lit the evening PRIOR to the date  
listed above.   

 

Light the yahrzeit candle BEFORE lighting 
Shabbat or Yom Tov candles. 

August  Yahrzeit List 

August 1 Tammuz 

29 

Samuel Barton 

August 2 AV 01 Ida Binder 

Manus Rabinowitz 

August 3 AV 02 Ann Odzer Weisbrot 

August 4 AV 03 Raphel Max Reader 

Rebecca Sommer 

August 5 AV 04 Clementine Abeloff 

Dorothy Helman 

Abraham Klein 

August 6 AV 05 Mary Goldstein 

Robert Levokove 

Freida Soloman 

Louis Zubow 

August 8 AV 07 Rubin Binder 

Frida Grosser 

August 10 AV 09 Lester Abeloff 

Samuel Rubin 

August 11 AV 10 Rebecca Soler 

August 13 AV 12 Louis Silverman 

Frederick Starr 

Rose Wilkins 

August 14 AV 13 Louis Cohen 

Dr. Seymour Pollan 

August 15 AV 14 Edwin Krawitz 

August 17 AV 16 Mary Trofimov 

August 19 AV 18 Charles Schaffer 

Herman Schwartz 

August 20 AV 19 Rita E. Katz 

August 21 AV 20 Sadie Effross 

Norman Krolick 

Abram Richmond 

August 22 AV 21 Jennie Goldman 

August 23 AV 22 Leonard Grey 

August 24 AV 23 Lester Brown 

Jennie Cohan 

Annie Sperling 

August 25 AV 24 Phillip Costanza 

Leon J. Koster 

August 26 AV 25 Phyllis Abramson 

Harry Heller 

Jerome Karver 

Alvin Mandel 

August 27 AV 26 Leonard H. Ber-

man 

Ruth Gittleman 

Harry Sagofsky 

August 28 AV 27 Norman L. Garber 

Kurt Wimer 

August 29 AV 28 Harry Bogatz 

Neal Goodman 

Simon Hoffman 

August 30 AV 29 Norman Rosenthal 

August 31 AV 30 Ethel Berkman 

Arnold Levine 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1    Tammuz 29 

  
 

 

2     1 Av 

Rabbi’s classes 
10 am 

Shabbat services  
8pm 

Candle lighting 
7:58 pm  

3      2 Av 

Shabbat Services 
9:30  am                    

Sponsored Kiddush 
by Dave Rosenberg     

Rabbi’s Classes 1pm 

Shabbat ends 9:01pm 

7     3 Av 
Board Meeting  

     10am 

Rabbi’s classes 

Noon 

  

5  4 Av 

 

 

6    5 Av 

 

 

7    6 Av 

Rabbi’s Classes 

11-noon 
5:15-6:16 pm 

8     7 Av 

 

Rabbi’s Class 
11-noon 

9 8 Av 

 Rabbi’s classes 
10 am 

Shabbat services  
8pm 

Candle lighting 
7:50 pm  

10   9 Av 

Shabbat Services 
9:30 am                  

Rabbi’s classes 
1pm 

Shabbat ends 8:51 pm 

11  10 Av 

Rabbi’s classes 

Noon 

12  11 Av 

 

 

13   12 Av 

 

 

14   13 Av 

Rabbi’s Classes 

11-noon 
5:15-6:16 pm 

15   14 Av 

 

 Rabbi’s Class 

11-noon 

16  15 Av 

Rabbi’s classes 
10 am 

Shabbat services  
8pm 

Candle lighting 
7:40 pm  

17 16 Av                          

Shabbat Services 
9:30 am            

Rabbi’s classes 
1pm  

                           
Shabbat ends 8:41 pm 

18   17 Av 

 

Rabbi’s classes 

Noon 

19  18 Av 

 

 

20  19 Av 

 

 

21  20 Av 

Rabbi’s Classes 

11-noon 
5:15-6:16 pm 

22     21 Av 

 

Rabbi’s Class 
11-noon 

23   22 Av 

Rabbi’s classes 
10 am 

Shabbat services  
8pm 

Candle lighting 
7:30 pm  

24   23 Av 

Shabbat Services 
9:30 am                 

Rabbi’s classes 
1pm     

Shabbat ends 8:29 pm 

25  24 Av 

 

Rabbi’s classes 

Noon 

26   25 Av 

 

 

27    26 Av 

 

 

28  27 Av 

Rabbi’s Classes 

11-noon 
5:15-6:16 pm 

29  28 Av 

Rabbi’s Class 
11-noon 

30 29 A 

Rabbi’s classes 
10 am 

Shabbat services  
8pm 

Candle lighting 
7:19 pm  

31 30 Av 

Shabbat Services 
9:30 am                 

Rabbi’s classes 
1pm      

Shabbat ends 8:18 pm 

August 2019  

Tammuz/Av 5779 

Friday evening services:                         
8:00 p.m. 

Saturday Shabbat services:                     
9:30 a.m.  

https://www.chabad.org/parshah/default.asp?tdate=7/13/2019
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DANCE/EXERCISE WELLNESS CLASS 
 

Friday, August 2nd 

 10:30 am  
Temple Israel of the Poconos 

711 Wallace Street, Stroudsburg 

 

Class is conducted by a certified instructor.   

The class will begin with participants sitting 
and exercising in their chairs and eventually                   

everyone (if you choose) will be up on their feet 
and dancing.  This class is perfect for seniors 

and those with disabilities.   

Class fee is $5.  

If you want to stay after class for a “make your own 
salad” lunch there is an additional $4 charge.                                                                

 

Please reserve your spot by July 31st by contacting 
the Temple Office at 570-421-8781 or 

email tipoc@ptd.net if you are interested. 
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Shabbat Oneg and Kiddush Luncheons 

Some good reasons to sponsor a Kiddush luncheon or Oneg Shabbat: 

• It’s your birthday, or your friend’s or your mom’s etc. 

• It a special anniversary of bar or bat mitzvah or wedding, or a special event 

• In memory of a loved one 

 

Please contact Lucinda at the office 570-421-8781 or email tipoc@ptd.net if you 

would like to sponsor a Kiddush or Oneg. 

 

Friday Night Oneg 

Package would include a sweet assortment of pareve desserts, fresh fruit salad 

and beverages  

Sponsored Kiddush Luncheon 

Regular Kiddush:  Challah, bagels with cream cheese, 4 cold salads (egg salad, 

tuna salad, fresh green salad, bean salad, fruit salad, cucumber salad, pasta  

salad, macaroni salad, mozzarella ball salad) herring, dessert and beverages. 

 

Deluxe Kiddush:  Challah, bagels with cream cheese, 4 cold salads (egg salad, tu-

na salad, fresh green salad, bean salad, fruit salad, cucumber salad, pasta  

salad, macaroni salad, mozzarella ball salad) choice of 1 hot dish (baked eggplant, 

baked ziti, baked lasagna, mac and cheese), roasted vegetables, kugel, lox with 

onions and tomatoes, white fish, dessert and beverages.  

 

mailto:tipoc@ptd.net


All submissions are subject to review by the editorial committee.   

Please submit all articles for consideration to: 

Debbie Smith 

Email:  kyandpa@gmail.com 

PLEASE NOTE THE DEADLINE FOR THE 

NEXT ISSUE OF  YOUR NEWSLETTER: 

SEPTEMBER NEWSLETTER:  AUGUST 11TH. 

Temple Israel of the Poconos is located at 711 Wallace Street 

in Stroudsburg.                                                                                   

Friday evening services begin at 8:00 p.m. & 
Saturday Shabbat Services begin at 9:30 a.m.                                      

ALL ARE WELCOME! 

Temple Israel Newsletter, Edition 657 July 2019 published  

monthly at Temple Israel of the Poconos, 711 Wallace Street,  

Stroudsburg, PA  18360.  (570) 421-8781/tipoc@ptd.net.   

 

For information concerning this publication contact Debbie Smith,  

Editor, (610) 751-7692, kyandpa@gmail.com 

Now on the web at:  www.templepoconos.org  

FIRST CLASS 


